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CHANGES AT KERNOW
ET Hto resign their posts. They have all

served the club in their va¡ious ca-
pacities for a number of years and
have been instrumentaf in guiding
and developing its ac'tivities.

An appreciation of Ron's contribu-
tion to the club appears elsewhere
in the newsfetter and tribute is
paid in the editorialto Rob's ster-
ling work as editor.

Bill has served as treasurer for the
past nine years, during which time
the finances of the club have been
managed so wellthat there has
been no increase in subscriptions
for the last four years.His expertise
in pulling financial rabbits out of
hats will be sadly missed, as will
his dexterous manipulation of the
black balls at the monthly draw
How will you manage without your
second income, Bill?(!) Joking
aside, Bill has done a tenific job
as treasurer, and let us not forget
his flying contributions to Kemov/s
image in his outstanding perfor-
mances in the national league.
Well done Bill on all counts.

Last but by no means least, Ker-
nov/s answer to Bernard Delfont,
Pete Coad has stepped down as
social secretary. Well done for all
your sterling work in the past Pete.

CLUB OFFICERS 1995

EDITORIAL
appyNew Yea¡l Lef s hope that
1995 brings more flying weather

forus than 1994.

As you can see, the newsletter has a
new format as well as a new editor, who
is very conscior¡s thathe has ahæd act
to follow. Rob has produced the
newsletter for the past five years and if
I cur do half as well for half that time I
shall be satisfied. I still chuckle over
some ofthe articles in past editions
and will never forget the ma.sterly
headline commemorating Ron's visit to
Buck House. On behalf of everlùody,
Rob, tlnnk you for yoru efforts, and I
willbe doing some arm twisting to get
more masterpieces out of you in the
future.

On tlús subjectdo remernber that any
publication is orily as good as the
contibutions it receives. So put pen to
paper and describe that excellent tip
away, that fi rsVlast/longest/only
cross county, that brown tousers
moment or just that super day out on
the cliff Don'tworry aboutgrammar,
spelling,style etc - the computer sorts all
that out!

In conclusion, how about a resolution to
fly fi:rther, higher and above all

SAFELYin 1995? See you on the hill.
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The minutes of the December
meeting were read and
signed.
Apologies were received from'
Richard Whitmarsh, Charlie
Zahara, Mike Richards and
BillScott.

Chairman's Report
Ron reported a reasonable
year despite poor weather
conditlons and the continuing
recession. Membership levels
have been maintained and
there are currently 53 mem-
bers listed. Our league pilots
have continued their struggle
for top honours. ln this, his
final report, Ron said how
much he has enjoyed being
chairman of such a good club,
which he summed up as " a
bunch of good guys having
fun hang gliding."

Treasurers Report
The Treasurer's report was
read by Ron as Bill was un-
able to be present.

We ended the year with a
credit balance of €652 against
an opening balance of €578.

Accordingly, Bill proposed
that the annual club subscrip-
tion continue at Ê8. This was
readily seconded and agreed.

A further motion forthe accep-
tance of the accounts with
thanks to Bill for his work as
Treasurer was seconded and
carried.

Election of Offrcers
Chairman
Ron having already made
known his decision to retire
after seven years as chairman
asked Daisy if he was willing
to stand and on receiving a
positive reply, nominated
Daisy for chairman. There
were no other nominations
and Daisy was unanimously
elected.
Treasurer
Bill had indicated that he
would be happy to be relieved
of this post. John Sekula was
asked, and proved willing to
stand and ,with no other
nominations, was elected.
Secretary
Alan u¡as willing to continue
and ula6 elected in the
abience of any other
nominations.
lVewslefter Editor
With five years of service
behind him, Rob asked to be
relieved of his post. Again,
there was a dearth of
nominations, so John Atkinson
was pressed into service.
Ron reminded the meeting of
his comments in the
December newsletter asking
for support for the editor with
contributions to the newsletter
Competitìons Sec.
Graham Phipps was
proposed, seconded and
elected to this post.

L GENERAL MEETING REPORT
present. SocialOrganiser

D¡anne r¡ras nominated,
agreed to stand and was
elected. She gave notice that
she would be giving some of us
(the lucky ones!)" lots of sticK'.
The club's socialscene looks
set for quite a shake up.
Publicity OfÍicer
Proposed by Daisy, seconded
by Pete, Rob was elected to fill
this vital role.
Sffes.Easf and LVesf
Roger Green and Roger
Glewlow respectively were re-
elected.
Sifes Guide Overseer
It was felt that we need
someone to keep our site guide
up to date. John Atkinson
offered to undertake this, and
was elecled.
XC Leaoue Organiser
Being unsure how much Bill
wanted to be involved with this
in the future, itwas agreed that
Pete Coad would look afrer this
in conjunction with Bill.
Trcphies
Ron presented the trophies as
follows:-
Best open XC
Graham Phipps, 95 miles.
Best British XC
BillScott, 105.6 miles
Kernow XC League
Pete Coad (4th successive
year)
XG Team winners
The Mad Dogs.
Adventure Sports Gup
Bill Scott - 100 miles XC in UK

This concluded the AGM and
the meeting went on to more
general matters.
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lt seems like yesterday, but was in
fact ssreral years ago when a let-
ter from our Chairman resulted in
the club getting a regular bad
press in Sk¡nrvings and promoted
Tim Wílliams tothetop of the Ker-
now hit list.

The Amalgamation debate, which
was controversial to say the least,
could easily have resulted in res-
ignations, acrimony, and general
bad feelings within the club. How-
ever, thanks to Ron's handling of
the subject we have all remained
friends, and if anything we have
become a stronger club as a re-
sult.

JANUARY MEETIN

COACHING COURSE
Graham (P) said there were no
new applicants.
Roger Green asked if he should
arrange the customary gift of a
bottle of scotch for Dr
Greenaway, in appreciation for
our use of the Vault Bay site.
This was agreed.
John Sekula,wearing his new
hat, asked for payment of 1995
subscriptions.

has gently guided us through
the last eight years of our develop-
ment, never fosing his temper at
meetings or allowing the meeting
to get out of control.

lfs too easy and a bit glib to say
that all a Chairman has to do ís to
chair a meeting and sign the min-
utes. Apart from the considerable
work that Ron has done behind the
scenes (on sites etc.), our club has
grown under the Chairman's guid-
ance. No one aspect has taken pri-
ority over any other and thus the
club's original aspirations have
been met and in many cases ex-
ceeded.

G. CONTINUED
ft was agreed that Daisy co-opt a
committee to explore and plan the
national event proposal, and/or if this
does not happen, to arrange our own
localevent.
Pete went on to say that bookings for
the British Open Competition close
tonight

Daisy told us that the attainment
badge scheme is now running for
flights made during 1995.
He also said that he is planning a
group holiday in Lanzarote to include
flying, using focal facilities and
guidance and other traditional
holiday activities(l) Anyone
interested should let him know.

Alan asked if there were any other
plans within the club. He is anxious
that any trip open to club members
should be made known to all
members to remove any feefíngs of
'cliquiness", where some members
feel that they have been excluded.
Rob made known plans for a flying
trip to France based around Annecy
and invited participation.

This concluded the business of the
meeting and members proceeded to
talk about flying in the absence of
any weather to actually do it.

Ron has ensured that every idea
and concern was given'a full and
frank hearing and, if the
membership agreed, that idea was
pursued with considerable energy.
Nothing was ever swept under the
carpet, even if his personal
feelings were to do just that.

Thanks from all of us Ron. lf I can
do the job half as well as
you.....-then you've done it twice as
wellas mel
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DA'SY'S DIARY
OR

CHAIRMAA',S CHAT

Thi" y"., has seen wholesale
changes in your Committee and I

take this opportunity to thank those
who have stood down or changed
posts for their efforts and
enthusiasm during previous years.
Ron and Billwill be sadly missed;
both have contributed much to the
development of both the club and
the sport We wish them welland
hope that Bill returns when work
and family constraints permit.
A hearty Kernow welcome to Diane,
a newface on the Committee, but
not on the hill. l'm sure she will put
the same enthusiasm into the
social side as she does into
adjudicating spot landings. l've
already heard rumours about fines
for being late at meetings etc.......
At the February meeting, Steve
Hunt will outline the Lanzarote trip.
Good flying, weather and
socialising are all guaranteed and
af I are wefcome. Alternatively a trip
to Annecy is planned, if the Alps
are your preference. As Rob and
Jon are involved, there will be no
drinking and absolutely no
fireworks.
Finally, my thanks to those
embarking on new challenges
within the Committee - the two
Johns in particular will have their
work cut out.

Pete Goad, not wearing his new
at asked about our flying for the
disabled programme, as he has
a candidate. Daisy and Alan said
that they were still in touch with
the disappointed customers from
last years event. After some
diåcussion of the availability of
Borlasevath and other possible
venues it was agreed that we
could combine the event with the
NationalTow event proposed by
KHGA. Daisy said that he was in
contact with a disabled group ¡n

Widnes who wanted to
participate as part of a holiday in
Cornwall.
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CLUB /VEWS

S. DEYO'V INVITE
Kernow members are invited to a
meeting of the South Devon Club
on Saturday January 28, which wilþ
include a video by Trevor Jordan
featuring hang gliding in Turkey.

The meeting will take the form of an
"American Supper'', or "Bring a plate",
dependíng on what accent you speak
with. (You'll have to explain this to me
Alan!-Ed)

Please let Alan know if you are
interested (087273839) as an
indication of numbers will be
required. Venue - Bridge lnn,
tvybridge.

ATTAINMENT
BADGES

Tthis scheme is now up and running
and the Editor is looking forward to
recording in this column in later
issues, a rash of Kemow
achievements as members attain
and exceed their own personal flying
goals. By the end of the season I

don't suppose we will be able to see
the hot shots' flyÍng suits for badges.

"ls that Pips under all those badges?"

"No, I think its Coady. Look at the
way he waiks"

"Oh look, he's faflen over!"

"Not surprised. Any more badges and
he'll havè to fly the dual solo to stand
any chance of getting his feet off the
ground........."

Seriously, a great idea for all of us,
particularly the lower airtime pilots
who need something like this to
progress.

STOPPRESS

FROSTBITE COMP
POSTPONEÐ

Due to atrocious weather
conditions on the weekend of
21122 January, the club's
annual Frostbite Competition
has been postponed for two
weeks, and will nowtake
p¡ace (fingers crossed!) on
the weekend of 4/5th Feb.

The Editor is informed that
this competition will also
compr¡se the first leg of the
Airwave Challenge, and in
order for Kernow to do well
in later rounds, a paragl¡d¡ng
team is needed. So come on
allyou fliers of floppies. You
don't have to be brilliant,
battle hardened or even wear
a fancy flying suit - just turn
up and fly. Names to either
the Editor or our new Comp
Sec, alias the Pips ASAP.

FOR SALE AND
WANTED

Space will alwayns be
ava¡lable in the newsletter for
small ads. Get your copy ¡n
in good time to the address
below.

THE TWO
t/¡rc,lil?,s
COLUMN

FF\ his column is intended tor
t anv member to drawtheÃ 

attention of the readers to
any action by individuals,

government departments or any
other organisations which might
prove detrimental to our sport.

So, if you feel strongly about any
issues relating to free flying, and
judging bythe comments at our
meetings and elsewhere, many
such issues exist, get it off your
chest in this column.

For example, how about the
Governmenf s loony proposalto
privatise Air Traffic Control?
Judging by their efforts with British
Rail, we could have jumbos stacked
up ten miles high over Heathrow so
that the passengers could land and
buy tickets to go somewhere else.

Seriously though, an organisation
which is so vitally important to the
safety of not only free fliers, but also
to the general pubtic should not be
tinkered with in a half baked
attempt to save the government
money. So a resounding raspberry
gets blown at this daftest of a
series of daft ideas.

SEND YOUR NEWSLETTER
CONTRIBUTIONS TO:

John Atkinson, 10 New Street, Falmouth, Cornwall TR11 3HX


